
Police o�cers helped escort

the “QAnon shaman” Jacob

Chansley during the Capitol riot
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The False Narrative

Surveillance footage of Jacob Chansley, also known as the “QAnon shaman,”

roaming the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021, shows that police o�cers did not

attempt to stop him and instead escorted Chansley throughout the building

during that day’s riot.

The Facts

The claim that police o�cers did not attempt to stop Jan. 6 protester, former

Navy veteran, and self-described QAnon adherent Jacob Chansley — and instead

escorted him throughout the U.S. Capitol — is contradicted by court documents,

statements from Capitol police o�cers and federal prosecutors, and additional

video footage. 

Chansley, who was photographed throughout the Capitol building on Jan. 6,

2021, including in the Senate chamber, pleaded guilty in September 2021 in U.S.

District Court for the District of Columbia to one felony count of obstructing an

o�cial proceeding. He was sentenced to 41 months in prison, according to court

documents.



Chansley’s plea agreement, which he signed on Sept. 1, 2021, to a�rm as “true

and accurate,” states that he and other rioters were repeatedly ordered by police

o�cers to leave the Capitol, but “instead of obeying the instructions of the U.S.

Capitol Police to leave the building, [Chansley] traversed another staircase to the

third floor of the Senate side of the U.S. Capitol building.” Chansley then entered

the Senate floor and took pictures of himself in then Vice President Mike Pence’s

seat, according to the plea agreement. When asked by a lone o�cer to vacate the

seat, Chansley responded “Mike Pence is a f***** traitor,” the court filing said. 

News websites advancing this false claim cited a March 6, 2023, segment of Fox

News host Tucker Carlson’s show, which aired exclusive footage of the Capitol

attack provided by Republican House Speaker Kevin McCarthy. The “Tucker

Carlson Tonight” episode featured a montage of short video clips showing police

o�cers walking alongside Chansley inside the Capitol. “The tapes show that

Capitol police never stopped Jacob Chansley,” Carlson said on the show, stating

that police o�cers “acted as his tour guides.” 

Dozens of social media users and sites with low NewsGuard ratings reported on

Carlson’s segment, claiming that the video of Chansley revealed that he was

“escorted” around the Capitol by police o�cers. For example, conservative

commentary site Becker News (rated 25/100 by NewsGuard) published an article

in March 2023 titled “‘Bombshell’ Surveillance Video Shows QAnon Shaman Was

Escorted Through Capitol Building by Police on Jan 6.” Twitter CEO Elon

Musk shared the video in a March 10, 2023, tweet, writing: “Chansley got 4 years

in prison for a non-violent, police-escorted tour!?” 

O�cials refuted Carlson’s characterization of the footage after the segment

aired. In a March 7, 2023, internal memo, which was shared on Twitter by

reporters and confirmed by The Associated Press, U.S. Capitol Police Chief

Thomas Manger wrote that the allegation that police o�cers “helped the rioters

and acted as ‘tour guides’” is “outrageous and false.” He added, “I don’t have to

remind you how outnumbered our o�cers were on January 6.” 



In a March 12, 2023, court filing related to the trial of other alleged Capitol rioters,

federal prosecutors wrote, “The televised footage [from Carlson] shows

Chansley’s movements only from approximately 2:56 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Prior to

that time, Chansley had, amongst other acts, breached a police line, … faced o�

with members of the U.S. Capitol Police … [and] entered the Senate Gallery,

where he proceeded to scream obscenities.” Prosecutors added, “Chansley was

not some passive, chaperoned observer of events for the roughly hour that he

was unlawfully inside the Capitol.” 

Although the clip of Chansley shows an o�cer with Chansley as he headed

toward the Senate floor, prosecutors wrote in the filing that “the televised

footage [aired by Carlson] fails to show that Chansley subsequently refused to be

escorted out by this lone o�cer and instead left the Capitol only after additional

o�cers arrived and forcibly escorted him out.” 

Chansley was released early from federal prison on May 25, 2023, approximately

14 months ahead of his scheduled release, according to court documents. In an

emailed statement to FactCheck.org, Chansley’s attorney, Albert Walktins, said

his early release was unrelated to the Carlson segment. “The release of Mr.

Chansley was solely a decision of the Bureau of Prisons and was based on the

plea agreement, sentence, and the protocols of the Bureau of Prisons,” Watkins

said, adding, “It was a decision which was part of an established protocol in place

since well prior to the release of the videos.”

In July 2023, after being released from prison, Chansley filed a motion to have his

guilty plea invalidated, citing the clips of Chansley aired by Carlson as evidence

of his innocence, and accusing prosecutors of withholding the footage before

entering his plea agreement. In a 35-page ruling, Judge Royce C. Lamberth

rejected Chansley’s bid to reverse his guilty plea, writing, “These videos are

decidedly not exculpatory, especially when viewed in context with the 'miles and

miles and miles of footage' recorded of Mr. Chansley on January 6, 2021.”



Lamberth added, “Such footage, conveniently omitted by the [Carlson] program,

shows nearly all of Mr. Chansley’s actions that day, including: carrying a six-foot-

long pole armed with a spearhead, unlawfully entering the Capitol through a

broken door, disobeying orders from law enforcement on more than a half-dozen

occasions, screaming obscenities, entering the Senate chamber, climbing onto

the Senate dais, sitting in the Vice President’s chair, and leaving a threatening

message for the Vice President.”

Editor’s Note: This Misinformation Fingerprint was updated on July 24, 2023, to

include information about Chansley’s plea agreement and prison sentence. 
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“Tucker Releases New J6 Footage Showing Police Escorted Q-Anon Shaman

Throughout The Capitol, J6 Committee Misled The Public”

“Tucker Carlson Releases Video Showing Capitol Police Escorting Jacob Chansley

“QAnon Shaman” Peacefully Through the Capitol.”

“The first clip (begins at the 5:40 mark in the video below) focused on Jacob

Chansley, better known as the QAnon Shaman, who with his fur hat, Viking horns,

and painted face and chest, instantly became the face of Jan. 6. Chansley, a navy

veteran, has been sentenced to 41 months in prison for his “crimes” that day.…
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“Carlson aired a video of the riot Monday night that showed Capitol Police o�cers
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“While the guy who dressed in a horned hat and called himself ‘QAnon shaman’ was

sentenced to four years in prison after pleading to a charge of joining a bunch of

idiots, the video shows Capitol police actually guiding QAnon Shaman around the

building as if they were giving him a tour”

“After reviewing more than 40,000 hours of unreleased video from Jan. 6, Carlson’s

team found that Capitol police gave a guided tour to the infamous “Q-Anon

Shaman””

“Divulgations des vidéos de surveillance du 6 janvier 2021, lors de "l'attaque du

Capitole". "La police a fait o�ce de guide touristique pour le "Schaman QAnon" le 6

janvier."”

“But inside, I swear to God, when they showed that clip of the, the Shaman guy, the

Q Anon shaman. Oh yeah. Being led around with his own personal tour guides from

the Capitol Police. I literally, I laughed out loud. I said, this is unreal. They're opening
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“The tapes show that Capitol police never stopped Jacob Chansley”
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“The footage also showed that the Capitol police o�cials were escorting Chansley

all the time he spent inside the Capitol. ”

“Le président de la Chambre des Représentants Kevin McCarthy a confié + de 40

000 heures de bandes vidéos des évènements survenus au Capitole le 6 janvier

2021 à Tucker Carlson.”

“As a consequence of walking inside the US Capitol with a police escort, Chansley

was sentenced to four years in prison.”

“Perhaps the most high-profile member of the protest that day, the ‘QAnon shaman"

who gained national notoriety, was shown on video being escorted by capitol police

and walking by groups of o�cers throughout the capitol building. ”

“BREAKING: Tucker Carlson Releases Video Showing Capitol Police Escorting Jacob

Chansley “QAnon Shaman” Peacefully Through the Capitol -”
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“Tucker Carlson shows footage from January 6th in which Capitol police o�cers are

seen escorting Jacob Chansley, the "QAnon Shaman," around the building and

giving him access to rooms that had locked doors. ”

“PROOF WE WERE LIED TO! Video Footage Shows MOST RECOGNIZABLE Jan 6

Protester Was Being Led Around Capitol By Several Police O�cers ”

“QAnon Shaman' Shown not trespassing but being escorted by multiple Capitol

police on Jan 6.”

“January 6 Clips Show Riot Police Acting as 'Tour Guides' of 'QAnon Shaman'

”
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“Virtually every moment of his time inside the Capitol was caught on tape. The tape

show the Capitol Police never stopped. Jacob Chanley, they helped him. They acted

as his tour guides. Here's video of Chanley in the Senate Chamber. Capitol police

o�cers take him to multiple entrances and even try to open lock doors for him. …

expand

“Jacob Chansley — the so-called “QAnon Shaman” — got 41 months in prison even

though he committed no acts of violence on January 6 and video showed police

escorted him around the Capitol and even opened the door to the Senate chamber

for him.”

“New 1/6 Footage Shows QAnon Shaman Was Being Led Around by the Cops the

Whole Time”

“El lunes, Carlson mostró vídeos donde aparece el afamado Jacob Chansley, más

conocido como el "chamán de QAnon", caminando plácidamente por el recinto y

hasta siendo escoltado por dos agentes hasta el pleno del Senado.”
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“‘Bombshell’ Surveillance Video Shows QAnon Shaman Was Escorted Through

Capitol Building by Police on Jan 6”

“"But just a short time after Tucker showed the truth, that he was peacefully being

escorted by police on January 6, something big happened."”

“Never before seen video of January 6 shows Jacob Chansley, the QAnon Shaman,

being led through the Capitol by police the entire time that he was in the building.”

“Chansley, who infamously presided over an empty Senate chamber as rioters

paraded through the complex, is seen being escorted by Capitol Police o�cers to

multiple entrances throughout the building. At times, the o�cers escorting

Chansley even appear to check for unlocked doors.”
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“Capitol surveillance video shows ‘QAnon Shaman’ being escorted through building

by police, not ‘leading an insurrection’”

“BREAKING: Tucker Carlson Releases Video Showing Capitol Police Escorting Jacob

Chansley “QAnon Shaman” Peacefully Through the Capitol”

“The new surveillance footage appears to show two Capitol police o�cers

escorting Jacob Chansley, known as the “QAnon Shaman,” throughout the building,

even opening doors for him.”

“Q-Anon Shaman Released Early From Prison After J6 Footage Revealed He Was

Escorted by Police Throughout The Capitol”

“"The tapes show the Capitol police never stopped Jacob Chansley. They helped

him. They acted as his tour guides," Carlson lamented”
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ally-escorting-jacob-chansley-qanon-shaman-through-the-capitol/

“New J6 Footage Shows Capitol Police Escorted “QAnon Shaman” to US Senate

Chamber”

“New surveillance video from January 6th obtained exclusively by Fox News’ Tucker

Carlson shows Jacob Chansley, aka the QAnon Shaman, was escorted through the

halls of the capitol for nearly the entire time he was in the building. The footage

raises new questions about why the Capitol Police appeared to cooperate with…

“He was also telling the truth about January 6th. He showed the, the, the, the video

from inside the Capitol for one day. He had 40,000 hours. He showed for one day.

He showed that Jacob Chanley did nothing wrong. Jacob Chanley was rotting in a

DC jail before he showed this video. …
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“ey, remember “Qanon Shaman”? The dude with the viking horns and weird clothes?

He got thrown into jail for four years for his part at the Capitol on January 6th, yet in

new video released today by Tucker Carlson, it appears not only was Chansley

“peaceful”, but he was basically given an escort around and inside the Capitol…

“'The tapes show the Capitol police never stopped Jacob Chansley. They helped

him. They acted as his tour guides'”

“And then we saw this footage that showed that you were kind of just walking

through the Capitol flanked, it seemed, by police o�cers. It was just totally di�erent

from what the media had said. .... I assure you there's a very good reason why they

were escorting me. Very good reason, but can, can't talk about it. ”

“This is especially important as newly released footage from inside the Capitol on

J6 shows Jake Angeli or Jacob Chansley, the “QAnon Shaman,” being escorted

through the Capitol on Jan 6. Peacefully!”
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“Jan. 6 Surveillance Footage Shows Capitol Police Escorting 'Q-Anon Shaman' to

Floor of Senate”

“He was fully escorted throughout the building. Jacob Chansley didn’t know where

he was going.”

“The tapes show the Capitol police never stopped Jacob Chansley. They helped him.

They acted as his tour guides.”

“But videos of the riot that Republican House Speaker Keving McCarthy released to

Fox News anchor Tucker Carlson painted a di�erent story than the one told about

Chansley by prosecutors and the media.

…
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“Carlson said the footage showed 'Shaman' Jacob Chansley being 'escorted'

through the Capitol, and claimed Sicknick was 'healthy and vigorous'”
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“I love Tucker man. He's the best now that he's rolling out the January 6th footage,

showing cops, escorting people into the building, escorting them through the

building. ”

“The videos show the 'Q-Anon Shamon' as the media dubbed him being escorted all

throughout the U.S. Capitol with Capitol Police actually giving him a tour of the

building, he was no threat at all.”

“Newly released surveillance video taken during the January 6, 2021 disturbance at

the U.S. Capitol reveals that the police acted as “tour guides” of the infamous

“QAnon Shaman” who became “the face” of that day’s alleged “violent insurrection,”

according to Tucker Carlson.”

“QAnon Shaman Launched from Jail Following Tucker Carlson’s Launch of January 6

Tapes Exhibiting Him Escorted Round Capitol by Police”
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“Capitol guards acted as 'tour guides' escorting QAnon Shaman to the Senate in

new footage

”
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